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Democratic Nominations.
NATIONAL.

roll ru ESI DENT,

HON, HORATIO SEYMOUR,
OF NEW YORK,

roll VICE PRESIDENT,

GEN, FRANK P, BLAIR,
OP MISSOURI.

STATE.

FOR AUDITOR GENKRAI,,

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE.
of Fayette. County.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT.
of Columbia County.

JUDICIAKY.

ADDITIONAL LAW JUDGE,

,/. McBOH KLL SUA Bl'L-, of FrauUliu. FO'IJ.
(Subject to decision ofDt strict Conference.)

COtTNTY.

CONGRESS,

It. F. MEYBBS. of Bedford.
(Subject to decision, of District Conference.)

ASSEMBLE,

ABRAHAMIf ILSOX, of Somerset,
t; CO ltd F. Met an FRY, of Fulton.

lOMWISSIONER,

HAS mi. /. BFIA.I.F. ofSt. Villir.

poor director,

11 FXBY FOOI.F, of Xujricr.

col NT Y SURVEYOR.

,S I MI. AFTTFBMAX, of Bidfont.
UORONOR,

Br. I'. 11. I'ES'XSYTJ, ofBloody Bun.

WHAT ARE YOUR PRINCIPLES?

Are you in favor of Negro Suffrage?
Ifso, vote for U. S. Grant. He stands
upon a platform which pledges the con-

tinuance of Negro Suffrage in eleven
States of this Union, by the interfer-
ence of the Federal Government.

Are you in favor ofone rule of suf-

frage for twenty-six States, and anoth-
er for the remaining eleven? If so,

j vote for U. S. Grant. Ile is pledged to

this unequal doctrine by the Chicago

platform.

Are you in favor of the impeach-
ment and removal of the President for
political reasons? Ifso, vote for U.

S. Grant. The Chicago platform en-

dorses the impeachment conspiracy.
Are you in favor of Negro legisla-

I tures, Negro governors, and a Negro

! balance ofpower ? Ifso, vote for U.
i S. Grant. The platform which he has

I accepted sustains the Reconstruction

! acts by which these things have been
forced upon an unwilling people.

Are you in favor of a large standing

army and navy, maintained at an ex-

| pense of one hundred and fifty millions

| per annum? Ifso, vote for U. S.Grant.

| He stands upon a platform which pro-
: poses to govern the Southern people by

the military despotism of the llecon-

| struction acts.

Are you in favor of the continuance

| of the Freedmen's Bureau? Ifso, vote

I for U. S. Grant. He is the candidate
of the party which established and
which continues in existence that ex-

! pensive institution.
Are you in favor of exempting the

j wealthy bondholders from taxation ?

if. A. HISTF.V, of Ttrnml Top.

IS Till: I \IX KKKTOUKD?

It is now upwards of three years since

the suppression of the rebellion. Dur-

ing all this time the Radical party

have had complete control of the gov-
ernment. The President, it is true,

opposed their revolutionary and uncon-

stitutional measures, fiuv they depri-

ved him of all practical power to iv~; st

them,and his vetoes were overridden, in

every instance, by a two thirds Radical

vote in both houses of Congress. They

have had the purse and the sword of

the Republic during th*~tlu:i;edrt>a(l-

- we*~ j-rtirs, and what have they

accomplished? Is the Union restored

to-day? Are all the States hack in
their old places as members of the Un-
ion ? No! Some of them, North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Florida, Geor-
gia, Louisiana, Arkansas and Alabama

are represented in Congress by carpet-

bag members, and this representation is
only at the will of the majority in Con-

gress. According to Edmunds' bill to

regulate the electoral college, which
passed the Senate, some time ago, that
body decided that only such states as
( on gress might declare to be entitled to
representation,shall in, lpermitted to cast
t heir votes for President and Vice Pres-

ident. Should any of the Southern

States vote for Seymour and Blair,itwill
lie an easy matter for Congress to < leclare
them not entitled to representation, and

th lis keep them out of the Union. Hence
the states just named, are mere tenants-

at-will, under Congress, so far as mem-

bership of the Union is concerned.
But where are Texas and Mississippi,
and where is old Virginia, the "moth-
er of states and Statesmen ?" The
Southern states, every one of them, so

long ago as lsfiii, held conventions, re-

pealed their ordinances of Secession, ac-

cepted the abolition of slavery, elected
members of Congress and U. S. Sena-

tors, and by every necessary exercise

ofState authority, returned to their phi'
res in the I 'num. But the Radical < 'on-

gress stopper! in with thoarmyandna-

Ifso, vote for IT. S. Grant. lie in the
candidate of the Money-King, A. T.
Stewart, and stands upon a platform

which is silent upon this subject.
Are you in favor of a double-faced

financial policy? Ifso, vote for U. S.

Grant. He is the candidate of a party
whose platform is construed by Greeley
and Forney to mean the payment of
the public debt in gold, and by Ste-

Wvund Butler to mean the payment
of the satin. ,greenbacks.

Are you in favor 01 .., n(]i(|ate who
declares he will have "no por.<.v jf

elected? Ifso, vote for U. S. Grant.
He assures you, in his letter of accept-

ance, that he will not trouble the coun-
try with a policy.

On the other hand, are you opposed
to Negro Suffrage ? Are you in favor
ofoneruleof suffrage for the whole
country, and that rule the regulation
ofthat question by the people of each
State for themselves ? Are you in fa-
vor of rebuking the impeachers ? Are
you opposed to negro Legislatures, ne-

gro Governors, and a negro balance of
power? Are you opposed to a large
standing army, and the continuance
of the Freedmen's Bureau ? Are you
in favor of taxing the bonds, and of the
payment of the public debt, as speedily
as practicable, iu the lawful currency

of the country, when not otherwise
provided by law ? Are you in favor of

a candidate who willhare a poliey, the
policy laid down by the Democratic
platform ? Ifso, vote for Horatio Sey-
mour, the statesman, the scholar and
the Christian gentleman.

ANOTHER COVDIIOI.IUKS DEVICE.

A "funding hill" was passed by Con-

gress, a few days liefore the adjourn-
ment, which authorizes the holders of

the five-twenty bonds to fund their

securities by receiving therefor other

bonds at 4 per cent, interest, the princi-

pal and interest to he payable in gold.
This was done in order to head off the

po[mlar movement to pay off these

bonds in greenbacks. The bond-hold-
ers want to continue to suck the iife-
blood out of the labor and Cue industry
of the country, by drawing their inter-
est in yold , and after a while they will
demand, under this "funding bill,"
the payment of the principal in gohl.
Rut the people have something to say
to this. The next Congress will be
Democratic, and then discriminations
in favor of the bond-holder will cease.

The industrial interests of the country
cannot afford to ]iermit the election of

another such Congress as the present.

oa K xteiixf.F.s RUN THE I.EUISI.A-
TIKK.

We rai-e to-day the names of Abra-
ham Wilson, of Somerset county, and
(Jeo. MeGovern of Fulton, as the
nominees ofthe Democratic party for

members of the House of Representa-
tives for this district. They are good
men and true, honest and capable, and
ought to be elected by a handsome
majority. Air. Wilson served during
the war, in the 51th Pa. vols., and is

beloved and respected, not only by his

late comrades in arms, but by all who
enjoy his acquaintance. Esq. MeGov-
ern is a well-known citizen of Fulton

county, was atone time commissioner
of that county, and has always taken a

prominent part in the public affairs of
little Fulton. We defy the Radical- to

match this ticket.

THE Radicals have started the lie
that there was a Negro delegate in the
Democratic National Convention at

New York. We will make any one a

present of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS ifhe gives the Negro's name,

or proves that any black man was a

member of that body.

vy, between them and the Union, re-
solved to keep them out until they

could force Xfjro U/iuditj upon them
at the point of the bayonet. Misissiji-

pi, by the votes of her own Negroes,

rejected this outrageous scheme. As

for Virginia and Texas, they have nev-

er yet been given an opportunity to

vote for the Negro Constitutions which
are the Radical ultimata. Aye,
where are Mississippi, Virginia and

Texas? Out of the Union 10-dut/, krpt

out hii thefon'c of crutx, at an expense
of million- upon millions to the tax-
payers of the North. And to this in-

famous procedure, Gen. Grant, by ac-

ceptingtho nomination of the Radicals,
has made himself a party. Can any

true Union man vote for him, and thus
endorse the l>isunion of the Radical

Parly?

IT is all right with the Radicals when
the brute Joe Brown, who as Governor
ofGeorgia, founded and kept up the
Andcrsonville prison pen, goes to their

Chicago Convention and helps them

nominate Grant, but when a brave

man like Wade Hampton, who met

our soldiers in the field, but didn't
starve them to death in prison, attends
a Democratic Convention, these saintly

hypocrites hold up their hands and roll
up their eyes in holy horror, at the
bare thought of such a tiling. Any

scalawag rebel is clasped to their bo-

soms, if lie will vote for Grant or sleep

with a "nigger," but the purest and

most honorable Southern gentleman is

discarded by them, if he chooses to

vote with the Democrats. Out upon

such Pharisees! Their knavery is too

contemptible to bear discussion.

Wbt jUctJforTi ©t>rttr, 23tHforti>
LETTER OF GEN. HANCOCK.

He Conirs Out Strong for Seymour and
Blair.

We ask the attention of our readers,

and especially of every citizen who

served in the Union army during the
late war, to the letter of Gen. W. S.

Hancock, which will be found on the
first page of this issue. It will be seen
that the gallant General most cordially

and emphatically endorses the nomi-
nation ofSeymour and Blair, and ex-

presses, in the most unequivocal man-

ner, his desire for the triumph of De-

mocratic principles. Ja-t every soldier-

citizen write down the following from

this noble letter and hear it about him

i against the insidious tricks ofthe Rad-

ical Disunionists and as a political

guide during the present campaign:

"Believing, as I really do, that the

preservation ofconstitutional government

I depends on the success of the Democrat-

ic party, in the coming election, were 1

to hesitate in its candid support, I feel

I should not only falsify my own record,

hut commit a crime against my country.''''

When the brave, the noble Hancock,
the hero of Gettysburg and the Wil-

j derness, the central figure of a liun-

j dred battles for the Union, the pride
and glory of the Pennsylvaniasoldiery,
declares that he would "commit a crime

against his country,'''' if he did not sup-

port the Democratic nominees, in the
present crisis, who can hesitate to en-

' list under our banner ? Where Is the

man who is not willingto follow where

the patriot Hancock leads?

A FEW ip iATIONS.

Will Mr. Thomas Marshall answer
these questions in the speech which we

understand he is to make here next

Saturday?
Is the Radical, or Republican, party

i u favor of Negro Su Ifrage ?

Ifnot, is it opposed to Negro Suffrage?
Is it in favor of taxing government

bonds ?

Is it in favor of paying the live-

twenty bonds, principal and interest,
in gold or in greenbacks ?

And will he deny that the Radical
Congress have admitted Sawyer, a

iot>el blockade-runner, to a seat in that
body,nt joe Brown,the founder ofthe

Andersonvitio prison, was a member
of the Convention tim t nominated U.
S. Grant, and that nineteen negroes
were also members of that conven-
tion ?

THE INQUIRER gets furious because
a telegram to the Harrisburg Patriot
stated that the Radical meeting on

Saturday week was a failure, that Gov.
Curtin did not speak nml that Mr.
Marshall, of Pittsburg, said he could
run the blackest negro in the Union
against Seymour and beat him in Alle-

gheny county. That telegram stated
nothing but the truth. Considering
the efforts that were made by the Rad-
icals to get up a crowd, the meeting

was a miserable, flat, contemptible
failure. Ifit had not been for the la-

dies, boys and Democrats who attend-

ed that meeting, thccourt room would
not have been half filled. As it was,

there was a beggarly account of empty

benches in one part of the room. As

for the rest, every body here knows
that Curtin did not -peak and that

Marshall made the declaration attribu-
ted to him. Let the Inquirer deny it

if it dares, and we will produce the
proof. Come now, "the proof of the

pudding is the chewing of the string."

Toe the mark, Lutz!

We ask the liedford Inquirer , Was

not Joe Brown, of Georgia, the ex-

rebel Governor of that State, the found-
er of Amlersonville prison, the same
man who remanded into slavery negro

soldiers who were taken prisoners by

the rebels, a member of the Chicago

Convention which nominated General

Grant ? Again, is not Sawyer, thereb-

el bhx kude-runner, a Radical U. 8. Sena-
tor from South Carolina? And yet

again, is not Roderick Butler, a Radi-
cal member of Congress from Tennes-
see, and was he not an oliicer of the
rebel army ? And still once again, did
not Mullins, another Radical Con-

gressman from Tennessee, denounce,
on the floor of Congress, one of the
Radical "Congressmen from South Caro-

lina, as having been a Major in the

rebel army, and as being a murderer to

boot? Now, answer these questions,

or hold your tongue about Gen. Han-

cock, Gen. Franklin and other Demo-

cratic general; shaking hands with

Wade Hampton and N. R. Forrest.

Talk up, or shut up.

SEYMOL'K, the experienced states-

man, the upright, moral citizen, the

plain farmer of Deertield, against U. S.

Grant, inexperienced in civil affairs,
unable to utter three consecutive sen-

tences in good English, accused of

drunkenness by Wendell Phillips,

Theodore Tilton and other leaders of

his own party, proved a falsifier by

five members of the cabinet, with

nothing to recommend him save the

fact that he took Richmond by sacri-

ficing more men than Lee had in his

whole army. Who would not prefer

the former ?

M;ws AM)OTIIKR ITK.IIN.

?The Seymour and Blair campaign
banner for the Metropolitan Democrat-
ic Club of New York is the largest ev-
er made in this country. It is fifty
feet long and thirty feet wide, and
when raised to its place in front of the
roomsof the club on Union Square will
fill up Fourteenth street from curl) to
curb. The portraits of Seymour and
Blair are made from actual photographs,
and although six times as large as life,
are very correct. Across the top of the
banner is painted, in large colored let-
ters two feet high, the name of the
club.

?Mr. Thomas Hooper, whose death
occurred a few days ago, was the oldest
Mason in Massachusetts, and the old-
est Past Master in the United States.
I fe was Master ofKing Solomon Lodge
in 1812.

?Far m ers inMin nesot a carry tubs and
water pails into their fields to contain
the potato bugs which they pick olf as
they would so many berries. In some
instances the bugcrop is larger than the

ordinary yield of potatoes.

?Raw beef, according to the accounts
oftravelers, has for a long time been
a common article of diet in Abyssinia,
cayane pepper and mustard beingfreely
used 011 it.

?At a late swimming match on the

Serpentine river, London, a distance
of 1,000 yards was swam in 18 minute'
and 18 seconds.

?The negroes are troublesome in tie

interior of South Carolina, and die
whites ask for troops, or say they A'i'l i
protect themselves.

?Franklin J. Moses has been cß'ted
Chief Justice of South Carolina The

Radicals arc said to be disguste/, as he
I has never acted with their pary.
j ?lt is stated that rats ma' be driven j

THUNDER!!!

"Get out of the tear/, you're till unlucky,
ire itre the hoys from Ohi Kentucky

The State of Clay and Critten-
den Speaks!

75.000 DEMOCRATIC
MAJORITY IN

KENTUCKY!

The election for Governor and other
state officers in Kentucky, came off on

Monday last, and resulted in the elec-

tion ofStevenson, Democrat, over Ba-

ker, Radical, by 7-~>,ooo majority!?

Louisville gave over 7,00u Democratic

majority. This state elected the Re-

publican candidate for Governor in j
1863, by 20,000 majority, but he and his j
friends, Geo. D. Prentice among the

number, have since joined the Demo-
crats, and hence this glorious result.

Of course the Bedford Inquirer will call

thisa"rebel" victory, but it will hard-
ly claim it as a triumph for such "reb- j
els" as Joe Brown, Sawyer and Roder-
i,-L- li.ith.r

SI>KKi II uv >I U. <;KM:KAI, EWISO.

We call the attention of our readers
to the able speech of Gen. Ewing, in

advocacy of the election of Seymour

and Blair, printed on our outside.

Gen. Ewing is one of the most gallant

and distinguished soldiers of the late
war, is a son of Thomas Ewing, of

Ohio, a well known Whig,and was un-

til lately a "Republican."

THE Radicals the other day nomina-

ted Chas. Gibbons, Esq., as their can-

didate for District Attorney of Phila-

delphia. The police had to be called
in to preserve order in the Convention.
The most disgraceful scenes transpired,

and no nomination could have been
made on account of the disorder, if the
police had not taken the Constitution
in hand. Gibbons will be beaten by a

large majority.

THE decision of the Supreme court

declaring the Registry law unconstitu-
tional, has saved the tax-payers of tin's

count v- more than a thousand <iniu*ra!
The tendency ot all Radical legislation
is to increase the taxes instead of re-

ducing them. Is it not time that the
tax-ridden people drive the Radicals

from power?

GKA.NT draws twenty thousand dol-

lars per annum, as a salary for doing

nothing as "General of all our armies,"
and wants to draw twenty-five thous-
and a year more for playing tool to the
Radicals.

Tin* I . S. Senators.

The Georgia Legislature, as already
stated, has elected lion. Joshua Hill
for the long term, and Dr. 11. V. Miller
for the short term, to the United (States

Senate. The National Intelligencer
says:

Mr. Hillwas forseveral terms a mem-
ber of Congress from Georgia, and re-
fused to withdraw with his colleagues
in 1861. lie remained a consistent ad-
herent of the federal government dur-
ing the late war; was in favor of the
congressional plan of reconstruction,
but voted for Gen. John 11. Gordon for
Governor, the democratic nominee,
who was defeated by the radical car-
pet-bagger, R. B. Bullock. Mr. Hill
is about fifty-fiveyears of age, of fine
personal appear,.nee, and very clever
abilities. He lias ever been a staunch
old line whig.

Dr. Homer Virgin Miller is likewise
an old line whig, was a warm advocate
of the the election of John C. Breckin-
ridge, was surgwn of the celebrated Bth
Georgia regiment, was a member of
the late reconstruction convention of
Georgia, and, life his colleague, Mr.
Hill, supported den. Gordon for Gov-
ernor. Dr. Millar is a gentleman of
varied uccomplHiments, and is one of
the most accomplished orators of the
South. Dr. Mifier is about fifty years
of age.

Both of the rowdy-elected Senators
are natives of Sooth Carolina, and have
been resi ents cf Georgia from boy-
hood. The election of these gentle-
men is a great triumph over carpet- *
bag radicalism, uid a still greater tri- A
umph over Jot Brown and Foster\Y
Blodgett.

from a building by springing their
places of resort with yelldv ochre, a

cheap paint.
Miss Kate Keathley,.he Missouri

giantess, died oil Saturdy last at her

home near St. Louis. She weighed

just 812 pounds.

?Fanny Fern havingtaid that "the
men of the present dayire fast," Pren-
tice replies "that tliy have to lie

to catch the women."

?The British stealship Colorado,
which arived at Newiork on Tuesday
from Liverpool, eared SOO,(KM) from
fares alone.

?On Tuesday COOaore Morman em-
igrants, from Eurof, arrived at New
York, and started t Utah.

?During this 'nflth no fewer than
twelve policemeniave been maimed

or murdered in Nf York.

?Geo D. Watts of Salt Lake, has
10,000 silk wormsidl doing well, pro-
ducing a fine quaty ofsilk.

?The sales of te leading dry goods
auctioneers in XA' York for the six

months ending ine 30, amounted to
$12,800,370.

?i no uses seventy
tons of paper anewo tons of printing
ink every week.

?Wade lfainpn is to edit a paper
in Columbus, S.

John Bell s(5 he will live to see
Seymour electee

?Meteorologts are predicting an
unusually cool ugust.

TKKKIBEK KAG"EI)Y.?A terribly
tragedy? in the death of Wil-
liam Lane, a asterer by trade and an
old resident <>his place, from injur-
ies received tithe hands ofThomas 11.
Fagen, also plasterer and a resident
of this placeaecured in this borough
on Satuidayfternoon, July 2a.

The maiivcts in the case, as elicited
before the (toner's inquest, are brief-
ly these: Le and Fagen met in the
bar room ((he United States Hotel
about 4 o'(Ck, and, both being under
the intluetf ofliquor, got into an al-
tercation out a lime or mortar box.
During t altercation Lane drew a
pocket kfe and threatened to cut
Fagen, afdid cut his arm, when Fa-
gen l n(>ed him down, aud whilst
down kied and beat him with a
chair abt the head and face with
such vid'oe as to cause his death in
a few mPents.

Au ii*est was held upon the body
by Jusf Leet, and after hearing the
evident-he jury returned a verdict
that tl deceased came to his death
from J*-3 and blows indicted by Fa-
gen.

Fad was arrested immediately af-
ter tideeurrenee, taken before Esquire
Lee/>d committed to prison.

jjb was about 55 years of age, and
lea J 11 wife and several grown up
soi . :, "d daughters. His remains
yV-j interred in the Lutheran cemetery

afternoon, with military
hotrs, he having served in the Union
arf during the rebellion as a member
of*.* gallant old 84th P. V.

tgen is also a married man and the
fubr of several children, lie form-
fa resided at Broad Top, hut has
|ii living in this place for the past
sr.? J toLlidaysburg Standard.

ATTKMPT AT BURGLARY. ?About
idnight, July 22d, 1868, Mr. Quincy
"alter, clerk in the store of Schell A
"alter, at Gebhartsburg, in this conn-

AMai'k ol Ktwlieils on a Seymour aii<l)l

111itr iujf- So

, was awakened from sleep by a
ight noise at the outside door of the
?re. Quietly getting up and looking
it of the window from the second
try, he discovered a burglar at his

ST. l.ot'is, July 2!, ISIJB.

On Saturday the Democrats of Sali'
and Pettis counties held a Seymo
and lilair ratification meeting at J-
Lick. The radicals had threatened?
break up the meeting. When Cole''
Phillips, a gallant federal officer, b<"
to speak the radicals attacked the n't*
ing, largely composed of women' 1'

children, with clubs and rocks. **y

were driven offand twice after* 1' 8

they renewed th 'attack. Finale" 1 '
radical leader drew a revolver an/ 1"'

a Democrat named Cheatham.'" 1S

was the signal for a general
About one hundred shots were
the melee and three radicals we'kdl-
ed and seven badly wound* aiKl
about twenty on both sides
less severely. The radicals w ,ln v"

en to the woods and the niceti jr j?lco
up in the wildest dismay anf° niU3"

ion.

work, trying to force open the trans-
om window above the door. .Mr.
Walter at once reached for his pistol,
and fired, when the burglar decamped.
The next morning a chip hat was
found on the steps showing that a ball
had passed along the crown and
through the brim of the hat. Traces
of blood were also found on the hat,
showing that the burglar had at least
got scraped. Mr. Walterevidently had
presence of mind enough to do the
right thing. Powder and ball are the
only proper antidotes for gentlemen
who would thus attempt a crime so
dastardly. There are strong suspicions
as to who the burglar is, but they are
prudently kept quiet for the present.?
Somerset. Democrat.

31its. S. A. Ai.i.KN'S IMI'ltovr.n (new
style) HATR RESTORER OR DRESSING,
(in one bottle.) ?Two weeks' trial, and
you have the guarantee that you will
not have a gray hair in your head.?
The natural color and beauty are re-
stored, and a new and luxuriant growth
is the result. We have this spoken by
those who have used it, and we predict
hosts of friends for the inproved prep-
aration, and we are happy to state the
price is only One Dollar per bottle.
Every Druggist sells it. jul3lw4

"LET US have peace," says Grant,
with his bayonets at the throats of the
people of ten States and his hand in

thepurse.of the Northern taxpayers.

?The appropriations me at

second session of the Fortieth ongress

are nearly twenty-two mill"3 morc

than those made at the session

of the Thirty-ninth Conrsri-
regular army appropriate without

taking into consideration ' 'tens of

deficiency, amount to®1 millions

more now than then. Tt the cost of

Radical rule increases op year.

Campaign Gazette!
REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT,

Civil Liberty and Constitu-
tional Rights!

"Light, more light !" is the start-

| ling cry of the honest people groping
in thedarkne-s of Radicalism. "Light,
more light!" shouts the groaning tax-

! payer, bonding under the load which
I a Radical Ctaigress has heaped upon
him. "Light, more light!" is the

i pleading cry that comes to its from

i those who earnestly seek a remedy for
the disease that is tugging at the vi-

j tals ot the nation. Look tmd ye shall
see! Read and y e shall know! The

; BEDFORD GA/ETTE, for the Presi-
| dential Campaign, will be a complete
| compendium ofpolitical news, speeches,
j documents and every thing that per-

; tains to a political canvass in the col-
; uinns of a weekly newspaper. It will
I lie published from the 7th of August
! until the seventh of November, next,

at the following low terms, cash in ad-
vance :

One copy, * .50
Ten copies, v.iw
Twenty copies, 9.00
Fifty copies, 20.00
Not only should every Democrat

aave his county newspaper, during the
coming campaign, but he should like-
wise make it a point to furnish his Re-
publican neighbor a copy. This is
the plan upon which our opponents
have acted for years, and it is about
time that Democrats do something of
the same sort. NOW, GO TO WORK
and put your Democratic newspaper into
the hand!s of every Republican who will
read. If you will do this you will
accomplish more good in six months
than you will by any other means in
six years. Democratic politicians, j
throughout the county, are enabled, by
the above low terms, to circulate Dem-
ocratic newspapers at a very small
cost. We appeal to them to see to get- j
ting up clubs, and to see to it in time.
Now is the time to sow the seed. Af-
ter a little while the heat of passion
and prejudice will beam upon the pub- ;
lie mind in all its intense fierceness,
and then seed-time will have passed.
Friends, let us hear from you !

I HEGermans of Philadelphia are de-
serting the Radical catnp.

SPEC 'IAL NO TICKS.

DR. TO::IAS' Celebrated Venetian
Liniment whose wonderful cures, sure and instan-
taneous action in cases of Chronic Rheumatism,
Headache, Toothache. Cuts, Burns, Colic, Cramps,
Dysentery, etc., have astonished the civilized
world. It is no new catch-penny, but an article
that has stood the test of twenty years. The enor-
mous sale and rapidly increasing demand is at
once the surest evidence ofits usefulness and pop-
ularity. Try it and be convinced. No family
should be without a bottie in the house?hundreds
of dollars, and many hours of suffering may be
saved by its timely use. Colic, Cramp, and Dys-
entery yield at once to its pain-curative proper-
ties. It is perfectly innocent, and /cng, be given
to the oldest person or youngest child. No mat-
tcr, it you have no confidence in Patent Medi-
cines?try this, and you will be sure to buy again
and recommend to your friends. Hundreds ot

Physicians recommend it in their practice. None
genuine unless signed, "S. I. Tobias." Price 60
cents ber bottle, fold by all the Druggists. De-
pot, 66 Cortlandt Street, New York. jul2lw4

FIFTY THOUSAND HEADS now
clothed with masses ofrich black and brown bair
would, ifthey wore unfortunately

Cut Off
from a supply of CRISTADORO'S DYE, begin bo

Turn White.,
red, sandy, and gray. Manhood and beauty,
with the one defect in their personal appearance
remedied by

CRISTADORO'S IIAIK DYE,
rejoice in their good fortune, and recommend tt
to all who require a perfect dye. Manufactured
by J. CRIS'I ADORO, 6s Maiden Lane. New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dress
ers. ju!24w4

A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION.?
A Physician who had Consumption for several
years, with frequent bleedings of the lungs, cured
himself with a medicine unknown to the profes-
sion, when his case appeared hopeless. He is the
only physician who has used it in his own person,
or who has any knowledge of its virtues ; and he
can ascribe the degree of health he now enjoys to
nothing but the use of his medicine ; and nothing
but utter despair and entire extinction of all hope
ol recovery, together with a want of confidence in

all others induced him to hazard the experiment
To thoso suffering with any disease of the Lungs
he proffers a treatment he confidently believes
willerndicate the disease. Medicine sent by ex-
press. Send for a circular or call on

1)R. E. BOYLSTGN JACKSON,
No. 250 North Tenth Street, Phil'a

mayß'6Byl.

IT< ' 11! ITCJ R!! ITCH !!!?Scratch !

Scratch!! Sc. ch
' ! !?ln from 10 48 hours

WHPLOOT'S OINTMENT cures THE ITCH.
WHF.ATON'S OINTMENT cures SALT RHEUM.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures TETTER.
WH BATON'S OINTMENT cures limbers' Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Every itrid

of Humor hie Magic.
Price. 50 cents a box ; by mail, 60 cents. Ad-

dress WEEKS Si POTTER, No. 170 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

sep2o,'67yl

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J.
ISAACS, M D., and professor of Diseases of the
Eye arul Ear in the Medical College of Venn-
sylvania- 12 years experience, (formerly of
Leyden, Holland), No. 805 Arch Street Phila.
Testimonials can bo seen at his office. The medi-

cal faculty are invited to accompany their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted without pain. No charge for
examination. july3,'6Byl

CANCER, SCROFULA, AC., CUBED.?
Ear"* Persons afflicted with Cancer, Scrofula, Tu-
mors, Eruptions, Ac., are CURED by the use of Dr.
GREENE'S ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATHS and

Indian Vegetable remedies which oleanso the blood
off all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and restore
health to invalids afflicted with every variety of
disease. A book describing Cancer, Scrofula, Hu-
mors and other diseases, with their proper me*ns
of cure, may ue obtained free at the Medics-Insti-
tute, or by mail. Address Dr. R. URiSENE, 16

Temple place, Boston, Mass.

To CONSUMPTIVES.? TLLC Rev. ED-
WARD A. WILSON will send (free of charge) to all
who desire it, the pre->* Option with the directions
for making and u'ng the simple remedy by which

he was cure! ?'!' a lung affection and that dread
disease Consumption. His only object is to bene-
fit the afiiieted and he hopes every sufferor will
try this prescription, as it willcost them nothing,
apd may prove a blessing. Please address Rev.
EDWARD A WILSON, No. 165 South Second
Street, Williamsburgh, New York. seplJinS

INFORMATlON.? lnformation guar-
anteed to produce a luxuriant growth of hair up-
on a bald head or beardless face, also a recipe for
the removal ofPimples Blotches, Eruptions, etc.,
on the skin, leaving the same soft, clear, and beau-
tiful.can be obtained without charge by address-
ing THOS. F CHAPMAN, Chemist, S2J Broadg
way, New York. sepUliuS

BOOK AGENTS WANTED TO.-soli-
cit order# for Dr WILLIAM SMITH'S DIC-

TIONARY OF THE BIBLE. The Only Edition
Published In America, Condensed By Dr. Smith's
Own Hand. In one large Octavo volume, illus-
trated with over 125 steel and wood engravings

Agents and subscribers see that you get the
Genuine Edition By Dr. Smith.

The Sjirtugfield Republican says, this edition
published by Messrs Burr A Co. is th® geuuine
thing.

The Congregatiuuatist gays. whoever wishes to
get in the cheapest form, the best Dictionary of
the Bibl° should bur THIS.

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no General Agents, and offer extra
inducements to Canvassers. Agents will see the
advantage of dealing direetly with the PUBLISH-
ERS. For descriptive circulars with full particu-
lars and terms, address the Publishers,

J B. BURR A CO., Hartford, Conn.
may29m6

BEDF( >RD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
Founded by Rev'd John Lvon, 1859.
FREDERICK WOODS, PRINCIPAL.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
ol both sexes in a classical and English educa-tion, including Latin, Greek, French, German,
Mathematics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance
cun obtain board in town at reasonable rates

REFERENCES.
Hon. A. King, Jacob Reed,
Hon. John G. Hartley, John P. Reed,
W m. Hartley, 11. Nicodeuius,
0. E. Shannon, R. B. Latvia,

Pres't Broad Top R. K,
WH. Watson, M. D. CN. Iliekok,
B. F. Harry, M. D. Geo. Blymyer,
Sam'l L. Russell, G. D. Shuck,
B. F. Meyers, O. Colfelt,
John Lutz, Ross Anderson, M. D

jaulit'fiSyl Win. Lyon.

TJAILEY, FARRELL. & CO.,
LEAD PIPE. SHEET AND BAB LEAD

MAM FACT; UKHS, ATSO

Pig Lead. Iron Pipe, Rubber-tiose, Steam Gauges
Whistles and Valves, Ir"" and Copper Sinks

and Bath Tubs. Steam Pumps, Farm
Pumps and Force l'unips.

And evcr. description of goods for
WATER, GAS & STEAM.

NO. 167 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Send for A Price List. PITTSBURG, PA.
apr24'6By i
4 LLEGHANY MALE AND FE-
/\ MALE SEMINARY.?Tho Spring Quarter
willopen Monday April6th

Students prepared to teach, to enter college, or
to engage in business avocations.

TERMS moderate.
The Principal is prepared to accommodate eight

Boarders.
For further information, address

J IV. HUGHES
fcb7m2 Rainsburg, Bedford Co., Pa.

mif ERCII A NTS and MECU A\l<s,
.lVi. and Business men generally will advance
their own interests by advertising in the columns
of TIIR GAZKTTK.

ORDERS from a distance for ay
kind of JOB PRINTING prompGv "'',

to. Send to THE GAZETTE JOB OFFICE, Bed
ford. Pa.

IETTER HEADS AND BILL
i HEADS, and ENVELOPES for business men

printed in the best style oftheart. at THE GAZETTE

Jos OFFICE. ___

IPRINTERS' INK has made many A

businessman rich Me ask you to try it in

the 'oluiims of THIS GAZSTT*

sCrpl Notices.

I,VX ECU T<) R' >S NOT I C V._
jNotice is hereby given that letters testmei_

t tary to the estate of Jno. iloueatinelate of St. C'iair
township, ilec'd, have been granted to the uodcr-

| sigro d, by the Register ofBedford ecuply
All persons having claims against said estate

| are requested to present them, properly authtnti-
j eated. for settlement, and those indebted to the

estate to make immediate payment
BAM I EL HONEBTINK,
HENRY HONESTINE,

j jun26wfi Executors.

&C.

N
r O 1 ICE TO TRESl' A SSE ItS.

Notice is hereby given to all persons not to
j trespass on the property of John Sproat, resided
i upon by the undersigned, by fishing, hunting,

berrying, or in any other way, as all sueh as do
i will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law,

jul2lw.''i DANIEL A BARTBGBB.

lOOlv OUT.?The books of Irvine A
J Statler are still in my hands tor collection?-

, all accounts remaining unsettled on their hooks
from and after the 10th day <fi August, 1868, will

i he issued on, without regard to friend or foe.
jul3lw2 H. NICOD EM US.

j TOTRESPA 8S E R6.?No-
j X x tice is hereby given to all persons, not to

I trespass on tne premises of the undersigned, in
t Bedford and Napier townships, by fishing, hunt-
I ing, berrying, or in any manner whatever, as all

such as do will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
! of law. JOHN TODD,

JOHN SILL,
j jul.ilw.l*

_ ISAAC HORN.

\\ r J LLOUGHBY'B PATENT
* T G I'M SPUING GRAIN- DRlLL?Chal-

lenges competition. Is the only drill that will
sow regularly. Has no pins to break and can be

! used on rocky and stumpy fields and on the hill
j side with the same advantage as on the level

1 ground. As the supply is limited and the de-
mand greater than ever, engage what you want

i soon of HARTLEY A MKTZGEK, the only au-
j thorized agents for this part ofPenn'a. ja!3ltf

KE YSTON E CIDER MILLS?
Best in the market. Separators, Horse Pow-

| ers, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, and all kinds of
j latest improved farm Implements.
I HUMBLE SKEINS and a full assortment of

; Carnage bolts, Clips, Hobs, Spokes. Felloes,
! Shafts, Bands, Axles, Springs Ac., at manufactur-er's prices.
| Shoe findings and all kinds of leather A com-

plete stock of builders' Hardware, Barn Door
j Hangers, Hinges, Oils, Paints, Iron, Nails, Brass

i Kettles, Apple Parers, Water Pipe and evcry-
: thing else needed in the Harwa.ro line, including
j the celebrated Cbambcrsburg Cook Stove, all \u25a0!!
I which wc now sell at eastern prices, for cash.

HARTLEY A METZGEK.
Sign of the Red Pad Look.

J NO. G. FISHER,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,
j

..
Behford, PA.

Fire Insurance effected perpetually or lor any
| term.

Life Insurance on the Interest Bearing Plan
Losses speedily adjusted and promptly paid.

| july3.'6B

t LLEGH.hNY MALE AND FE-
f\__ MALE SEMINARY.?The Fall Quarter

i willopen August sth. Special attention to those
i intending to teaeh. Terms moderate. For infor-
I mation Address J. \V. HUGHES.
I ju!l7w4 Rainsburg, Pa.

1 GENTS WANTED FOR THE
A -'WEARING OF THE GREEN." The most
entertaining book published, abounding in Ro-
mance. Hnor ami Wit. -Agents say it is the
best selling book out, as people are tired of the
repetition of dry details arid army reports.

One Agent sold 58 in One Week.
" 92 ?? " "

?' " "182" Ten Days |
Liberal Terms to Agents. Send for Circular.
Also, Family Quarto Bibles. Best Edition

published. WM. FLINT, Publisher, A3 South 7th
street, Philadelphia, Penn'a. jul,l7wl

JpOR SALE OR TRADE.

2 tracts, of 160 acres each, within three miles of
a depot on the Union Pacific Railroad, back of
Omaha.

1 tract of bottom land, timbered and praire, two
miles from Omaha city.

One-third of 7,000 acres in Fulton county. Pa.,
'la.luable ore. mineral and timber lauds,

near Fort Littleton.
Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim

ber lands in West Virginia.
Also ?320 acres of land in Woodbury co., lowa.
ALSO?Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the

borough of Bedford, with limestone rock for kiln
or quarry, on the upper end of each.

>LSO
?20 acres in Reynolds Co., Missouri
480 do do Shannon do do
270 ido do Bollinger do do
80 do do Franklin do lowa

0. E. SHANNON,
jun2l,'67yl Bedford, Pa.

"Y7"ALUABLE LAND FOR SALE
T ?The undersigned offers for sale the following valuable bodies ot land :

TIMEE CHOICE TRACTS OF LAND,
containing 160 acres each, situated on the Illinois
Central Railroad, in Champaign county, State of
Illinois, 8 miles from the city of Urbaila. and ono
mile from Rentual Station on said Railroad. Two
of the tracts adjoin, and one of them Las a never
failing pond of wateruponit The citv of L'rhana
contains about 4,00(1 inhabitants. Champaign
the greatest wheat growing county in Illinois.

ALSO? One-fourth of a tract of land, situated
in Broad Top township. Bedford county, contain
ing about 45 acres, with all the coal veins of Broad
Top running through it.

ALSO ? 'Three Lots in the town of CoaJmont,
Huntingdon county.

Jan 26, '66-tf F. C. REAMER.


